56 PASSENGER DELUXE COACHES
- A galley, including a microwave, storage space and cooler
- Washroom
- DVD, stereo & PA systems
- Individual cloth bucket reclining seats
- Panoramic thermo pane windows for better views
- Kneeling front step, overhead and underbelly storage
- Air conditioning
- A rear engine for a quiet passenger cabin
- Additional safety features installed on these coaches include wireless wheel temperature and pressure monitors and GPS tracking systems connected to the coach’s on-board diagnostics system

29 PASSENGER MID-SIZE COACHES
- A galley, including a microwave, storage space and cooler
- Washroom
- DVD, stereo & PA systems
- Individual cloth bucket reclining seats, with overhead reading lights
- Panoramic thermo pane windows for better views
- Rear and overhead storage compartments
- Air conditioning
- Air-ride suspension
- Additional safety features installed on these coaches include GPS tracking systems to remotely monitor speed, route and idling

24 PASSENGER MINI COACHES
- Accommodates 20 passengers with luggage or 24 passengers without luggage
- A galley, including a microwave, storage space and cooler
- DVD, stereo & PA systems
- Cloth bucket reclining seats
- Air conditioning
- No on-board washroom means a lower price-point and comfort stops can be built into your customized itinerary

WHY GO MCCOY?
We are the ONLY motor coach carrier licensed to pick up charter groups anywhere in the province of Ontario.

Our buses are maintained in our own licensed repair facility by our factory trained technicians which ensures our vehicles are kept at the highest quality.

Our buses are equipped with additional safety equipment, such as satellite GPS tracking systems, tire temperature and pressure monitors. We also carry liability insurance coverage that exceeds minimum provincial requirements and is licensed by the Ontario Highway Transport Board.

Our drivers have additional training in areas such as accident avoidance, defensive driving techniques, and fatigue awareness. Every bus driver is randomly tested for drug and alcohol use.

Food & Drinks are welcome aboard all buses because we have full time bus washers who are dedicated to maintaining the cleanliness of our fleet.

SPECIAL OFFERS
ATTENTION EDUCATORS
Ask us about our NEW Discounted School Rates on all charter services for your school bookings!

Take advantage of our School Tour Planning Services and breeze through your school trips this year. We’ve been planning tours and traveling for more than three decades. We understand the needs of group and student travel.

We offer discounted rates on Ski Trips to popular hills like: Calabogie, Devils Elbow, Blue Mountain, Edelweiss, Pakenham, Tremblant, Ste. Anne, Ste. Marie & more.

ATTENTION SPORTS COACHES
Book your team’s transportation for the season with us and take advantage of discounted rates. We work with 40+ sports teams every year and know what it takes to bring home the gold!

McCoy Price Match Guarantee*
*McCoy Bus Service will match any competitor’s price for transportation in similar equipment. Subject to availability. Conditions and or restrictions may apply.